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Dear Ruth,

The University production will open in the Gat* Theater Wednesday evening, March 2, 3, and 4. It will be held in the Fine Arts Bldg. of the Ohio State University. Bowling Green. Ohio
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Opening Set For 'Dear Ruth'

Mrs. Emily Derrer, violin-cellist, will be soloist with the University String Orchestra in its first concert at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the PA Auditorium. Gerald McLaughlin, instructor in music, is founder and conductor of the group.

Mrs. Derrer is an instructor of music here and is founder of the Guild String Quartet, which has just completed a series of chamber music concerts at the Toledo Public Library. She is former first cellist of the Toledo Orchestra.

The “Concerto in D Major” (for cello and orchestra) by Mozart, is an educational work; Roderick Simpson and Phil Flat” (for two oboes and strings) is described by the distinguished cellist, Joseph Meckel.

Barnhart, Findlay, treasurer; James Richards, secretary; and, Arthur Gertman, Toledo, librarians.

Contemporary works to be heard include, “Variations on a Theme by Frescobaldi” by T. Naman, and “Quiet City” (for trumpet and English horn and strings) with David Kent, trumpet, and Body Norris, English horn.

Mr. McLaughlin will also conduct the orchestra in an “Old English Tune” arranged by Prof. Richard Jones, and “Air and Dance” by Dalton, the six Air Will include these melodies. This orchestra of nine players will give an after-concert play at the University reception following the performance.

Examination Announced For Medical School

Candidates for admission to the medical school of the University of Toledo will be examined on Thursday, last week. The University of Toledo began its medical school in the fall of 1952.

To move from that Win* into other

Wing A of North Dorm

To Stay in Wing A;

March 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

The Ohio State University group said that 100 beds are available in North Dorm, and that the committee could be main-
Artists Series Committee In Quandary; Seeks Advice

The Artistic Series Committee is in a dilemma. Members of that Committee are asking the help of students, faculty members, and administration for a decision on a question concerning today's News.

The problem confronting the Committee is that of finding a location large enough, yet not too large, and small enough, though not too small, in which to hold its programs. For obvious reasons, only two locations are feasible—The Men's Gym and the Main Auditorium. It would seem, however, that both rooms are over-capacity seating space for everyone.

The Committee is asking your help in deciding where the next program on March 11 will be held. The response returned to the Committee will be the determining factor. It's up to you how crowded or how empty the lecture room will be.

Basketball Scandal Opens Door For Other 'Crimes'

The recent basketball scandal has many aspects that will only add to the ills that beset American society. The modern athlete is an athlete, and every athlete is subject to the same unjust criticisms which basketball is currently experiencing.

In the last few years, a number of athletes have been penalized or fined for infractions of rules that would not be considered crimes in other aspects of life.

In 1950, the Application blanks for the $750 scholarship must be turned in by April 15 at New Orleans on any of the following subjects:

Classifieds

FOR SALE OR RENT - I.D. home, furniture, appliances, etc. - call 2361.

Home Laundry and Dry Cleaners

166 W. Wooster St.
Phone 2981

Classifieds

FOR SALE OR RENT - I.D. home, furniture, appliances, etc. - call 2361.

Home Laundry and Dry Cleaners

166 W. Wooster St.
Phone 2981

The International Circulation Management Association, Boston, will award one $750 scholarship for postgraduate work in circulation management, and three $250 awards of $150 each to junior members seeking summer employment in the field of circulation. Extracts for the $250 awards must be turned in by April 15 to Director at 5000 Main Street, New Orleans on any of the following subjects:

1. New Newspaper Training Help Me Go To College
2. Job Opportunities in Newspaper Circulation
3. How a Newspaper Circulation Department Benefits the Community

Bible governing the $250 awards are:

1. Entries must be submitted by a full-time student in the junior or senior year.
2. Students should include name, address, one college, or university, four years, and major for the prospective field.
3. A drawing of one area of the Bible.
4. Student must be postmarked not later than April 15, 1951, and should be mailed to Miss O. A. Johnson, IUIU Alumni Relations, 301 Main Building, Boston 15, Mass.

Miss Trotter Speaks

Miss Betty Trotter will speak at the A.C.C. meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in the PA Aud.
WRA Carnival Promises Fun For All

Tripping the agenda this week end is the Women's Recreation Association Carnival which promises all the elements to make any carnival competitive.

Dances will be presented, prizes to be awarded will include: luggage, a panda bear, a sweater, a blouse, three sponges at the faculty are promised as well as a floor show with a variety of talent and skits.

Dancing will be to the music of Dick Zbornik and his orchestra.

It will be in the Women's Gym from 8 to 12 p.m. and to the WRA which in turn will give the proceeds to the Christian Men's Masonic Memorial Fund.

Mark for the evening is a sweater, a blouse, three sponges at the faculty are promised as well as a floor show with a variety of talent and skits.

Henry E. Auwaerter, president of the Women's Club, has been working on new ideas for these activities and will be in charge of the program.

The dance in the Women's Gym and dances in the Social and in the Square Dance Club.

Backed up by the Hotel Deskler in Columbus today and tomorrow.

Miss Heston is chairman of the College and University Committee at the convention.

Opening of the tour will be held at 7 p.m. in the Main Aud. There will be exhibits and discussion groups which will begin at 7 p.m. in the limelight for the meeting.

The theme of the convention is "How Wide Your Horizon." The convention will be held in June.

Sunday Music Program Planned For Studio B

Doug Harrell and Robert James are in charge of Sunday afternoon's all-campus music appreciation program, sponsored by the Social Committee and executed by Phi Sigma Mu, national music fraternity.

The schedule for the program, to be held in Studio B of the PA Bldg from 3 to 4:30, will consist of the following selections: Delmarray's "La Mie," Menendez's "Midsummer Night's Dream," and Handel's "Messiah on the Passion."
Mermen Beat Titans Easily
Prep For Western Ontario

By HARRIS BUDOFF

Coach Sam Cooper's Falcons swimming team churned out a decisive 204-86 victory over the University of Detroit Wednesday night in the Bowling Green Natatorium. The Titans were allowed but one first place in the 50-yard event, which was Bob Geis's seventh win in 10 contests this season.

One varsity record was lowered as Harry Shearer was clocked at 2:10.2 in the 440-yard freestyle.
The old time was 2:12.7.

Fred Hoffner took two firsts, Shaver, Captain Ned Clark, Saginaw, and Don Kepler, and was second in the 100-yard breaststroke. Clark was second in the 200-yard backstroke. Clark, Kepler, and Woodfill.

Next on the men's agenda is the meet with Waukesha in Detroit tomorrow night. Having previously lost to Michigan State, St. Patrick's will be in Detroit for the meet.

The old time was 6:08.7.
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Frosh Wrestlers Defeat Findlay Varsity, 21-11

Bowling Green's freshman wrestling team scored their eighth victory of the season with a 21-11 victory over Findlay College's varsity team Wednesday night. The Falcons' victory was their eighth match of the year.

The Falcon's having lost to Findlay 20-11 in the 1967-pound state champ, and Ken Quint registered 19 points to the TU squad but dropped a heartbreaker to their arch rivals 63-62.

The first half was a rehash of the previous two minutes, as BG caught fire right from the start and built up what seemed to be a comfortable lead. They will forever forget how that lead deflated and were once again down 27-19, the last of seven over 13 points, and Lahey over 12 all among the nation's leaders.

However, Geis refused to play in the Garden. But then others say that no matter how much money the New York state legislature is throwing around, it can never make up for the loss of the Garden.

IIT will be a long time before anyone will forget Wednesday's game with TU. BG fans will never forget how the boys shouted "Can't tell the gamblers from the players without a scorecard."

As we spoke to one of the officials, Get out the broom boys, the basketball floors of American colleges are getting too dirty.

IT WILL BE A LONG time before anyone will forget Wednesday's game with TU. BG fans will never forget how the boys shouted "Can't tell the gamblers from the players without a scorecard."

Let us take this moment to say that we are glad that the only connection to the remaining games of the year? It is too big to be just a little group. . . . Probably there is a national syndicate behind it, but which one! That is up to the law all? It is too big to be just a little group . . . Probably there is a national syndicate behind it, but which one! That is up to the law.

During the first half the Falcons hit their basket with comparative ease. String center, Ralph Carroll, who came off the bench in the previous two minutes, as BG abandoned their careful, almost cautious ball, shooting and passing accurately and carefully. During the fury which always precedes the end of any ball, TU castrated and finished their score with a 23-19 lead which allowed TU to grab a sizable lead before the Rockets' shooting accuracy. As BG continued to fall, they were unable to get any points on the board. With the game ending at 59-42, TU took the lead, 24-17.

It was the latter that really counted in the Chicago Stadium. The ball hit the court and was off the mark.

All three of the five participating teams took a second and the medley relay was won by the quartet of Brown, Shearer, Captain Ned Clark, and Woodfill. The old time was 3:00.0. (New record!)

The Falcon's having lost to Findlay 20-11 in the 1967-pound state champ, and Ken Quint registered 19 points to the TU squad but dropped a heartbreaker to their arch rivals 63-62.

The second half was a rehash of the previous two minutes, as BG abandoned their careful, almost controlled ball playing and at one time was down 46-42, from which point the lead seemed to carry through.

In record-breaking fashion, the Duke Blue Devils defeated the Fighting Irish 74-56, setting the biggest score ever recorded in the Big Ten.

The 4th String Rocket Center Stars; BG Hits From Field, Lose At Foul Line

All the thrill and excitement of a TG-BU basketball game were present Wednesday night when Bowling Green dropped a heartbreaker to their arch rivals 63-62.

Bowling Green, it dropped a 6-0 fourth string center, Ralph Carroll, who came off the bench in the second half to score 14 points for the Owl team on which he was a college ball player; then keeping alive the idea of the best man for the job, we have selected Mrs. Bell to serve as a NIT bid. The bowling was, in fact, the sequel of brilliant bowling in the opening game.

One of the strong suits of the Falcons is their sharpshooting accuracy.
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